SOUTH BAY FIGURE SKATING CLUB
DANCE TEST REQUEST (Revised December 1, 2013)
CANDIDATE:___________________________________________USFSA __________________DATE:_____________
ADDRESS:_________________________________________________ CITY/ZIPCODE__________________________
PARTNER/2ND
CANDIDATE___________________________________TELEPHONE:_______________________________________
HOME CLUB:______________ COACH SIGNATURE & TELEPHONE:______________________________________
If you are NOT A HOME CLUB MEMBER, please obtain written permission from your Home Club Dance Test Chairman
Please indicate your preferred month and time.

Month_______________ Daytime or Evening/Weekend ____________________
CHECK TEST CLASS:

STANDARD _____

ADULT _____

PRELIMINARY $25 for 1st dance + $10
for each additional dance
Dutch Waltz
_____
Canasta Tango
_____
Rhythm Blues
_____

SOLO _____

PRE-GOLD $40 per dance + $6 per solo
Starlight Waltz
_____
Killian
_____
Paso Doble
_____
Blues
_____

PRE-BRONZE $25 for 1st dance + $15 for each additional
Swing Dance
_____
Cha-Cha
_____
Fiesta Tango
_____

BRONZE $25 for 1st dance + $15 for each additional
Hickory Hoedown
_____
Willow Waltz
_____
Ten-Fox
_____
PRE-SILVER $25 per dance
Fourteen Step
_____
European Waltz
_____
Foxtrot
_____
SILVER $40 per dance + $6 per solo
or $80 for all 3 plus solo fee
American Waltz
_____
Silver (Harris) Tango
_____
Rocker Foxtrot
_____

FEES WORKSHEET

Dance Subtotal
Non Club Members add $30

GOLD $40 per dance + $ 6 per solo
Quickstep
_____
Viennese Waltz
_____
Westminster Waltz
_____
Argentine Tango
_____
INTERNATIONAL DANCES $50 per dance
Finnstep
_____
Rhumba
_____
Cha Cha Congelado
_____
Midnight Blues
_____
Silver Samba
_____
Yankee Polka
_____
Ravensburger Waltz
_____
Tango Romantica
_____
Golden Waltz
_____
Austrian Waltz
_____
FREE DANCES $40 per candidate
Juvenile
_____
Intermediate
_____
Novice
_____
Junior
_____
Senior
_____

Mail Completed Form and Check For Test Fees to:

2nd Club members add $15
Hospitality Fee add $10
Late Fee add $30
Total Amount Due

MASTER _____

(MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: SOUTH BAY FSC)

$10

SBFSC Testing
Skating Edge Ice Arena
23770 Western Ave
Harbor City, CA 90710

South Bay FSC Testing Policy
Revised December 1, 2013

Due to the large quantity of test requests and limited ice time and judge availability, the South Bay FSC is
implementing a more formal test request policy. Please note the following guidelines:
(1) An effort will be made to schedule ice time for tests each month, but at least every other month. Test
sessions will be on Sundays whenever possible, but may at times be held on Thursday evening during
Club Session.
(2) The testing schedule is dependent on the hockey schedule. Test dates and times will be posted on
the South Bay FSC website, www.southbayfsc.org or www.southbayfsc.com as soon as ice time is
confirmed.
(3) Make sure the forms are completed in full, including desired month for the requested test, coach’s
signature, contact information, and type of test requested.
(4) Completed forms must be submitted with all appropriate test fees, including the $10 HOSPITALITY
FEE. This covers refreshments for the judges and test volunteers. No test will be scheduled without
payment first.
(5) Test applications will be processed in the order received. Requested test date may not be available
due to limited ice time or judge availability. Requests received after the roster has been filled will be
charged an additional $30 late entry fee OR will be postponed to the next available test date.
(6) Requests received after a panel of judges has been confirmed may be rescheduled to the next test
date, if the confirmed panel is not the appropriate judging level.
(7) NO REFUNDS will be given for tests cancelled less than 7 days prior to the test, unless accompanied
by a doctor’s note showing proof of illness, injury or accident. If the skater is not ready for test do
NOT submit form.
(8) Fees for tests postponed due to insufficient ice time or judge availability will not be charged until the
test makes it to the roster, and the correct level panel of judges is available.
(9) Test sessions with fewer than 10 skaters, 10 days out from the test date may be rescheduled to a
later date.
Thank you for your cooperation!

